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By PHIL AMEELE 
Press Sports Editor 

The seedings have been set as one of 
the last steps : for this weekend's 
seventh annual Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament, one of the 
biggest and TOOstpretigious in Western 
New York State. 

A field of 21 teams, equalling the 
largest contingent ever, will begin 

. wrestling at 5 p,m. Friday in the 
Salamanca High School gym. For the 
first day, four matches wUl be in action 
at one time. 

Wrestling continues at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday with the consolations starting 
at 6:30 p.m. and the finals scheduled to 
get underway about 7:30 p.m. 

Comprising this year's roster of 
schools are Allegany, Cassadaga 
Valley, Cattaraugus, Churchville-Chili, 
Falconer, Frontier, Geneseo, Iroquois, 
Jamestown, Lake Shore, Maple Grove, 
Medina, Olean, Pioneer, Portville, 
•Southwestern, Sweet Home, Warsaw, 

Xavmnan " a r ^ Salamanca 

the top 20 schools and could give either 
team a struggle. Other highly rated 
squads include Iroquois, Sweet Home, 

'-Xaverian. 

defending his title he won last year 
while copping the 1976 Outstanding 
Wrestler-award. That distinction was 
the second earned by a Tundo as his 
brother, Vince, w o n ^ e honor at 114 
pounds in 1972 

The name of Tundo also has appeared 
in three different weight categories as 
winner as, in 1975, Gene won the 140 
pound championship. 

Jjejiosis^ 

Xaverian is the 'dark horse' of the 
tournament as nofa lot is known about 
ten except^mey^are in their secoaf 
year of varsity wrestling and have 
several good- wrestlers with 
outstanding records. 

Olean, as the defending champion, is 
on a win streak approaching 30 straight H P r h f l C n ^ ^ T S 
dual meet wins andhas picked up four ^ ~ — - - - -
of the top seeds for competition. 

Clar Anderson is rated first at 91 
pounds, Eric Simpson at 112, Chris 
Leichtweis at 145 and Dave Simon at 177 
for the Huskies. 

The only other teams with more than 
one top seeded wrestler is Xaverian of Hni_:H#> M f t t p l . heined bv Mick 

at 126 pounds and Jim Remhardt at ^ W t ^ a ^ M m b a m l S a g l e ^ a i t 

heavy* eignt. ^ ^ ^ ^ Seneca Lanes as they swept four points 
Salamanca does not have a top seed , . * ^ ** 

but Mike LoPresto, at 105, is listed ^°****l - ? £ 
foarth^whfle Pete Lee, at unfamitedrjs: 
seeded third. 

records for 
Hillside Motel 

Worhar t i raUprf rprhr^saPifting^ffltfn^S 

Olean won its first tournament last 
year as they took the measure of 
Pioneer, which had won the title 
outright the past three years and was a 

, co-champion with Portville in 1972. 
Those two schools of course, are 

expected to be the powers again as 
Pioneer is currently ranked third and 
Olean sixth in New York State among 
smaller schools. 

However, Maple Grove is also among 

The remainder of the top seeded 
wrestlers are: 

John McHugh of Sweet Home at 100; 
Kevin Richard of Geneseo at 105 
pounds; Seth Becker of Maple Grove at 
119; Dave Tundo of Frontier at 132; 
Kvle Grunwald of Pioneer at 138; Terry 
Miller of Portville at 155; Tim Prince of 
Maple Grove at 167; and Dan Moran of 
Jamestown at unlimited. 

Tundo is back as a senior and will be 

i J 2 4 * ^ 2 4 5 , capped withra^8S7toset~a-- d i s s «">J*-J 
high single total record of 678. His 
performance helped Hillside in setting 
a record high team total of 1708 on 
games of 593, 598 and 517. 

Other team members were Mike 
Herbach with a 509 total and Mike Dry 
with a 521. 

Teams will begin arriving Frida'y 
afternoon for the tournament and all 
are looking forward to i t as the 
highlight of the wrestling season. The 
only tourney where competition is 
tougher is the Section VI qualifier 
which includes all high schools in the 
section. 

Following is a list of the weight 
classes, the top four seeded wrestlers in 
each, their schools, and current 
records: 

91 — O a r Anderson (Olean), 16-0-
1 ) ; T im Archer (Ch-Chili) 8 -1 ; Charles 
Morley (Medina) 10-2-1; BobSiuberskL(rroq) 
11-1; 

105 — Kevin Richard (Geneseo) 13-0; Dan 
Mason (Pion.) 7-1; Andy Taylor (Olean) 6-3-
1; Mike LoPresto (Sala) 7-3; 

112 — Eric Simpson (Olean) 11-0; Bob Betz 
(Falconer) 13-1; Clete Caskey (MG) 14-3; 
John Hanna (Iroq) 12-3; 

119 —Seth Becker (MG) 16-2; Tom Bennett 
CPtoni 10-2; Randy Will iams (Port) 9-2; Jon 
Edington (Fron) 12-3; 

126 — Rich Notarmuzzi (xav) 10-0; Kevin 
Forrest (0-1) 9-1; Paul Reed (SH) 10-1; 
Darryl Brenon (Ch-Chili) 7-1; 

132 — Dave Tundo ( F r ) 14-0; M a r k Wilson 
(ChwChiti) 12-0; Mitch Hiller (War) 7-0; Gary 

CRAIG PIERCE JOE KERN 

To play in Jaycee game West Valley representat ive 

Pierce, Kern join team 
for Bradford Big 30 tilt 

BRADFORD, Pa. — Craig Pierce of 
Franklin ville and Joe Kern-of West 
Valley are the two newest additions to 
the Bradford Jaycees annual Big 30 All-
Star football game; 

Long live the legend! 
Arnie in San Diego Open 

m 

By BO&GREEX +_ -v 
AP Golf Writer 

- SAN DIEGO (AP) — The legend lives 
- on. "" ;'"' ' *~ 

Metes not won in years. Last-season 
•»as the worst of his career. But Arnold 
Painxer still exerts' bis magic, 
isnmatehed influence at the gate. 

Many of the younger players on the 
pro golf tour no longer hold him in awe. 
But Ihe tournament sponsors do. He is 
the one man who can make or break a 

Last week, as'the partner of former 
President Gerald Ford, he played 

• before what may have been the largest 
^ ^ ^ v j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s e e n . It «as..a 

wildt>" enBiusiastic," shouting, camera^ 
clicking^ stampeding horde. And-

Palmer loved every minute of it. It was 
home** country to the man who is 
credited with building to modern game 

=-Jta/it&. prfgpnt popularity, the pants-

/ 

7 

hitching Pied Piper to the legions of iris 
^still-loyal followers. *" 

"It was so much fun I just decided to 
keep on playing for;a while," Palmer 
said before teeing off today in the first 
round of the $180,000 Andy Williams-
San Diego Open, , —_ 

His presence, unusual for this 
tournament,- brought the event its 
biggest gallery ever in Wednesday's 
Pro-Am. Hourlong traffic jams built up 
on the entrances to the Torrey Pines 
Golf €lub. And they aH were looking for 
Palmer. 

He has not won in thisTcountry irr four 
years. Last season, he won money in 
only 13 of 19 events. His winnings were 

~6nTy $17^000'— byTaf the worst" 
career. Many thought he l 
again — or would play a greatly 
restricted schedule. 

Not so. 
He is scheduled for four consecutive 

events. 
"Then we'll see," he said. "A lot will 

depend on how I'm playing." 
And although he missed the cut last 

week, Palmer feels he still is very 
competitive, still capable of the victory 
that has eluded him so long. 

,.. "GglfisjQiy.3ife" said the47-year-old 
Palmer, who has won 61 tour titles and 
a financial fortune. "I play because I 
want to,T>ecause IHk«rtb7Tfl play as 
long as I think I can win." 

While he did not rank among the 
favorites for the $36,000 first prize in 

w 
Hillside Motel 56 
Parte Place 55 
Great Valley Inn 52Vi 
Clinton Rest. 48" 
Sal. Sav.& Loan 44 
RecLLantent 43 
Outdoor Store 39Vi 
Parkview t 38V<2 
B&O 37i/2 
Sanzo Bev. 34 
Parkview It 31V2 
Sal. NursinglHome 24V? 

RESULTS 
Hillsides Motel 3 
High single: Mick Herbach 248 
High total: Mick Herbach 678 
Parkview 110 
High j i n g l e : RickJWeber 179 
High total: Rick Weber 487 

Outdoor Stored _ 
5tngten.ee Mdhr-193 

J^hjBtaLLjMite_Morit315_. 
Red Lantern 0 
High single: Bttt Brooks 182 
High total: Bill Brooks 476 

Parkview 1 3 
High single: John Babcock 204 
High total: John Babcock 532 
Great Valley Inn 1 
High single: Wa'yne Royer 203 
High total: Regis Royer 523 

L 
28 
29 
31 */2 
36 
40 
41 
441/2 
45V2 
46 Vz 
50 
52 V2 
59'^ 

1708 

1494 

1334 

138 — Kyle Grunwatd (Pio) T2-0; Larry 
CrisafullF (All) 12-1; Calvin Crippen (SH) 6-
1; Greg Gagliotti (Xav) 8-2; 

145— Chris Leichtweis (01) 17-0; Nate Cole 
(Ch-Chifi) 9-0; Mike Garvey (Falc) T i l ; 
Keith'.Miller (Catt) 11-1; 

155 — T e r r y Miller (Port) 11-0; Jon Swan 
(SW) 14-0; Jeff Crisafulli (All) 12-1; Bill 
Caldwell (LS) 8-1; 

167—Tim Prince (MG) 18-0-1; Tom Jordan 
(James) 14-1; Bill Glasgow (Pion) 9-1; Mike 
Haberberger (Port) 9 -1 ; 

177 — Dave Simon (01) 17-0-1; Bruce 
Faulkner (All) 13-0; Bob Coyne (Ch-Chili) 9-
7-T; M i k « Anderson tCV) £0? ~ • — 

HWT — Jim Reinhardt (Xav) 12-1; Tom 
Morton. (01) 17-2* Chuck. Guizotti (LS I 17-3; 
Curtis DeLaughter (Ch-Chili) 7-4; 

U N L — Dan Moran (James) 8-2; Herb 
Stenander (SW) 7-6; Pete Lee (Sala) 10-3; Ed 
Lefort (Falc) 8-2; 

100 — John McHugh (SH) 13-0; Steve 
Arnold (Pion) 9-3; Al Sluberski (Iroq) 14-1; 
Gary Peterson (Ch-Chili) 8-1; 

Olseix wants 
to use nrtlnd 

toot&of 

Park Place 3 
High single: Steve Coostenis 2 2 
High total: Steve Coustenis 531 
Sal. Nursing Home 1 
High single: Jim Fish 227^ 
High total: Jim Fish 1524 

Clinton Rest. 3 
High single: Jim Magara 193 
High total: Jim Magara 572 
BAOl 
High single: Dave Reynolds 180 
High total: Dave Reynolds 502 

By DAN BERGER 
AP Sports Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Merlin 
Oisen's creative mind has taken him 
from the violent world of pro football to 
the comparative peace of the television 
booth, but Olsen already has some 
ideas that may change the direction of 
pro football. 

Olsen has left the Los Angeles Rams 
I^^J^^SJ^^^^^J^^BSS as a 

^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ' e i r i s ^ ^ r a i n n ^ ^ 
K69 Wednesday evening, "I knew when it 

was time to leave. The time was right." 
1457 Olsen is no dummy. He was a Phi 

Beta Kappa graduate in business at 
Utah Stafe and later earned a master's 

1585 

1507 

1569 

1541 

Joimng^hose two from Cattaraugus_ 
County on the squad for New York State 
is Tom Linnan of Olean while additions 
to the Pennsylvania team are Rusty 
Laughner of Ridgway, Brian Vossler of 
Smethport and Geno McMahon of 
Kane. 

The game will be played Aug. 6, again 
at Bradford's Interstate Parkway 
Field, and will match a team of 
graduated New York State high school 
seniors against those from 
Pennsylvania. , , 

Pierce, a 5-11, 180 pound offense 
guard and defensive linebacker, is an 
"excellent trapper and dedicated 
leader" according to his coach, Dick 
Hasard. 

Pierce also did his team's kicking 

Mandy's leads by one 
m American bowting 

Mandy's Floweegnook three points 
and raevednne point aheabrofKeystone 
Truckstop last night in the American 
Wednesday Night bowling league at 
Central Lanes. 

Mandy's Flowers 
Keystone Truckstop 
Doug's Barbershop 
Sala. Motors 
a inton'sRest.— 
Curtis's Welldiggers 
West End Whittlers 
Fuller's Greenhouse 
Ridge Runners 
BAQ 
York-Merritt Prod. 

Fuller's Greenhouse 3 
High single: Bob Fuller 187 
High total : Bob Reynolds 512 
BAQ1 
High single: Fred Saradin 180 
High total : Fred Saradin 492 

w 
55 
54 
47 Vi 
46 
46 
42 
41 
39V* 
38 
37 
36 
22 

L 
29 
30 
36V2 
38 
38 
42 
43 
44-/2 
46 
47 
48 
62 ; 

2601 

mis 72-hole test, he held the role *of 
sentimental choice among the field of 
156 and was certain. to draw the 
tournament's biggest crowds. 

J:C. Snead, winner of the last two San 
Diego tournaments, was favored to win 
for the thhxLstraight year. 

His chief opposition included Masters 
champion Ray Floyd, Hubert Green, 
Dave Hill and veterans Billy Casper, 
Gene Littler and Miller Barber, along 
with the-leaders in last week's Bing 
Crosby, winner Tom Watson and 
runner-up Tony Jacklin. 

Ca-op hunt and fish areas 

By PAUL M. KELSEY 
New York State 

Division of Fish and Wildlife 
During the last twenty years the 

number-of hunters and fishermen—or 
maybe I should use the term anglers so 
as not to offend any fisherladies^—has 
increased from 1,750,080-to^2^60,000. 
That in itself is a 42 percent increase. 
This is compounded by the increase in 
leisure £me, improved transportation 
and the increasSd interest in outdoor 
recreafibn wnicn has meant that New 
Yorkers are now spending' over 60 
million days annually in these types of 
outdoor recreation. This is an increase 
of 260 percent over-the number of days 
spenf afield bunting and fishing two 
decades ago. If you think you have been 
seeing more people out sharing your 
favorite hunting and fishing spots, you 
have. 

Increased interest in outdoor 
recreation is not limited to hunting and 
fishing, but also many other types of 
recreation. Twenty years ago the 
average citizen didn't even know what 
a snowmobile was, and thought that 
skiing always meant zooming down a 
steepr biH. Camping., backpacking, 
canoeing," nature study and 

. photography are all forms of outdoor 
recreation whicfih 

individuals. The worst posting occurred 
nearer the larger metropolitan areas 
where there were both more people 
coming out to seek outdoor recreation, 
and people who were less attuned to the 
feelings of the landowner. 

-Under the new authority granted thê  
Department, private land in critical 
sections was signed up to form areas 
which would be kept open to the public 
for hunting and fishing purposes. In 
return for leaving their land open, the 
landownerwahted some assurance that-
his property would be treated with-
"respect, and that not too many would 
be on it at any one time. 

To guarantee this, the Department 
"agreed^tb provide certain serviees1^-

SanzoBev.3 .. U52 
High single: Ron Herman 218. 
High total: Ron Herman 568 
Sal. Sav. & Loan l 1570 
High single: Hugh Dunne 201 
High total: Doug Haines 548 

Honor RoU—200 or More 
John Babcock 204 
Steve Coustenis 232 
Jim Fish 227 
Ron Herman 218 
Hugh Dunne 201 
George Tisdale 203 
Wayne. Royer 203 

GAA Syzmanski 
surprises 

for Baltimore 
By GORDON BEARD "Z -
AP Sports Writer 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Dick 
Szymanski, the new general manager 
of the Baltimore Colts of the National 
Football League, is full of surprises. 

In accepting the job Wednesday — 
after having served 22 years as a 
player, coach, scout and front office 
employe — Szymanski surprismgry 
said it was not a challenge. 

"I'm not going to" say it's a 
challenge/' Szymanski said at a news 
conference. "Life is a challenge. This is 
pleasure. 

this period. 
New .Yorkersss~: 

they have more public land within the 
StaxeTharrany otheTState in the east, 

- Though this land—available 'for 
^creation is fairly wejl distributed so 
that ho one is very far from some of it, it 
still leaves. 95 percent in private 

'. .ownership. Already over 40 percent of 
. the private land in the State is posted, 

and at the current rate—over 500,000 
acre^ a ye^a^ of rjevpo^tmgr-nso^of^ 
New York wiH be posted by t990. 

This trend.isn't new, but one which 
could be seen coming with increasing 
intensity following World War n . 
Concernrlbr tSe future of hunting and 
fishing ted to the passage of the Fish 
and Wildlife Management Act" of 1957. 

Several studies of posting showed 
conclusivery that it was not hunting or 
fishing which was causing the posting, 
but rather the unthoughtful actions of 

the landowners, such as post restricted 
areas around buildings and crop fields, 
establish specific parking areas, 
regulate the number of hunters by 
permit or other technique, patrol the" 
land as part of the contiguous areas, 
and provide any guidance t o 
landowners seeking better ways of 
managing their land for wildlife. 

At present, there are about 45 such 
cooperative areas covering about 
450,000 acres of land, most of which are 
located near large urban areas where 
excessive hunting pressure in the past 
has caused posting of most of the land 
formerly ^pen to public hunting. 
^Pajd for strictly irzm ALs' 

- ^LJservation Fund, ttns program had 
reached ite maximum possible size 
without reducing other needed-
programs. TheTecenr granTofTMeraT 
aid from the Pittman-Robertson Fund 
will make possible its expansion in the 
more heavily populated areas of the 
State. Starting at April, four new 
technicians will be hired in the Lower 
Hudson and Catskill area toptek up the 
increased workload. The following 
year, personnel wflT be added in the 
western part of the State. 

Pittman-Robertson Funds are made 
available to states on a matching basis 
from the 11 percent excise tax OR 
sporting arms and ammunition, with 
toe stales putting up one uouar tojuiree 
by the Federal Government. Approved 
protects m the past have been mainly 
land acquisition, habitat development, 
and research. 

degree in the subject, but pro'fbotbalV 
wasrhis life. " 

"I didn't get educated to be a football 
player," he said, "but I liked playing 
football. Now, perhaps I can use my 
mind." 
. Olsen is a jovial sort, a man who 
wears vested suits, speaks with 
modulated deep tones and sips white 
wine. 

Olsen signed a contract to become a 
news and sports broadcaster and 
perhaps an actor with the National 
Broadcasting Company. He admitted 
he was thrilled at the prospect of start
ing a new career. 

"It's sure grea£ to be a rookie again," 
he said, giggling. 
, "But seriously, I feel really fortunate 
to have this opportunity. I have some 
definite ideas about TV coverage of 
football that I'd like to try';but the act
ing — that's the key thing right now/' 

Olsen, 36, stands 6-foot-5, and weighs 
270. He has already made a number of 
motion pictures and has appeared in 
various television roles. But before this 
he suspected his appearance was more 
or less gratuitous because of his 
football fame. 

His new contract gives him a chance 
to do some acting and see if there is real 
talent there. 

In the TV booth, "I'd like to tell the 
producer to take a camera and focus it 
on that assistant coach who has just 
thrown up a.second -time because his 
job is on the line, I'd like to get a shot of 
that wide receiver who just dropped a 
touchdown pass. —^ 

T t n o w some oT that is bemg^dbnF 
now, but I think I can add a new 

Sat«. M o t o r s * " 
High smgi e: Cart Auge 231 

2587 

-27W-

2604 
High total: C a r l e s "Lapp 55* 
West End WhrmersO y ? r r •" s 

High stngle: Tom Percy 187 
High total: Tom Percy 507 

CKnton's Rest. 3 2695 
High single: Russ Carr 218 -
High totatr Russ Carr 570 
Silver Fox 1 2598 
High single: Butch Slater 184 
High total: Butch Slater 499 

Mandy's Rowers 3 2593 
High singte: Fran Wymer 202 
High total: Fran Wymer 539 
Doug's Barbershop 1 2561 
High single: Steve Smrek 189 
High total: Steve Saradin 512 

Yorfc-MerrirProd^J ™ 2685 
High single: Andy Shun Ha 232 
High total-. Andy Shurma 546 
Keystone Truckstop 1 2590 
High single ? Mick Chorny 196 
High totaj: Don Pierce 567 

(field goals, kickoffs and points-after-
touchdown) and is a captain on 
Franklinville's swimming team. He 
also participates in track. 

Kern,a6-Li80 pound offensive tackle 
anbrjaetenstve^end, was a Seneca-
Conference aU-star thls~plsryeaT^br-
the West Valley Wildcats. , 

Unnan, 5-8 and 162, played offensive 
back and defensive safety for the 
Huskies of coach Mike Foster. The 
senior was a member of the Big 30 all-
star team and was on the Division VI 
all-star team. 

Laughner, 5-10 and 165, played both 
offensive and-defensive back, scored a 
touchdown every fourth time he 
touched the ball, and is a break-away 
threat, according toMike Dominick, his 
coach. 

He was an all-tournament basketball 
player at Port Allegany and also 
participates in track and baseball. 

Vossler is a 5-7, 140 pound offensive 
and defensive back who will attend 
Slippery Rock College in the fall.. "He 
was-a three-year starter at defensive 
halfback and is very tough," said his 
coach, Hank Reap. 

_. Vossler is_ajnember oLthe^National 
Honor Society and^also participates in 
wrestling, gymnastlcs"alicTdivmgr^ 

McMahon, 6-0 and 172, played 
offensive end and defensive linebacker 
for coach Dick Smith, who said, "He is 
the type of young man you love to 
coach. He sacrificed himself for the 
good of the team." 

He was a three-year starter for Kane 
and wasxooptain this past year. 

Central lanes sweeps 
?q3«e by. e« 

Central Lanes swept four points to 
increase its first place lead in the 
Wednesday Nite Ladies bowling league 
over Motors to eight points. 

w L 
O m Y a t t » n ^ _: 52:—25~ 
Motors ' " " S t : 34 
SWrls 5 2 - 3 6 
Curtis 51 37 
l-a Bells 50Vi 37>/2 
Milks 47 41 
Reeds - 47 41 
Biscups 37 51 
Lucky 5 35 56 
OSign 34 54 
First Trust 32V2 55Vi 
Rusty Hail 26 "62 

Results 
Curtis 2 2335 
High single.-Sally DeGaine 210 
High total: Sally DeGaine 567 
Motors 2 2293 
High single: Marsha Magara 172 
High total: Marsha Magara 488 

Shirts Girts 2 . -&& 
High single; Kate Widger 180 ^ 
High total: Kate Widger 496 
Lucky 52 |974 
High single: Karen Anderson 155 
High total Karen Anderson 436 

Ridge Runners 3 261T 
High single: Gary Goodrich 192 
High total: Terry Johnson 529 
Curtis's Welldiggers 1 2498 
High single: Bud Barhite 180 
High total: Al Sharpe 467 

Honor Roll—200 or More 

C Auge 231 
D. Fuffer 2T1 
R. Carr 218 
F. Wymer 202 —*. . 
A. Shuril la ,232 : ; 

Conewango Forks ups 
lead in LV bowling 

Conewango Forks took jitst one point 

Central 4 
H*gh single: Barb Andrews 212 
High total: Tina Paprocki 557 
Olean Signs 0 
High single: Cindy Mendell 1S4 
High total: Barb Abrams 391 

Reeds 4 
High singte: Rita Kelly 167 
High total: Rita Kelly 432 
BiscupsO 
High single: Grace Auge 156 
High total: Grace Auge 433 

FTUB2Va 
High single: Margie Fuller 188 
High total: Dot Crist 511 
LaBetlslVz 
Hfgh single: Nancy Woj ick 170 
High total: Nancy Wogick 462 

2404 

2115 

dimension." 

Holiday Valley — 4 inches new, packed 
powder, all slopes excellent, 9:30 a j n . to 10 
P-m. 

Wing Hollow — 3 inches new,packed 
powder, excellent, 10-4:30 and 6-10. 

BJuemont — 2 inches new, packed powder, 
excellent, 10 a.m. to 10:30p.m. 

Cockaigne — 6 inches new, powder, 
excellent, 10-10. 

I I Paa* — 3 Inches new, packed 
excellent, 9:30 a J n . to 10:30 p j h . 

tossing Bridge — 2 inches new, powder, 
excellent, 9 a.m. to J l p.m. 

»-». 

And, players' agents may be in for a 
surprise, too, when they encounter the 
former center and linebacker across 
Die negotiating table. 

—"Agents. are -easy to deal with," 
Szymanski said. "I can let my hair 
down with them. If they want to yell, I 
can yell, too. 

"But with a player, you have to be W N Y s k i r e p o r t 
low key. If they tell you they're the best 
at their position in the NFL, you don't 
want them to lose that feeling. If they 
think like losers, you'll have a losing 
team." 

Szymanski said he would continue the 
club policies of deposed general 
manager Joe Thomas in refusing to 
offer no-cut contracts or to renegotiate 
existing agreements with players. 
. "I won't be an easy*mark for 
anybody," the " - y e a r - o W ^ a n s k i J Z ^ ^ ^ T ^ S ^ g , 
said. "Agents will find I know what I'm 
doing.*' ^ * — — 

He said he had, handled negotiations 
on low-round draft choices in the past, 

1 picks, and had discussed with Thomas 
his talks on the top choices. 

"This change upset me very much," 
Szymanski said of the front office 
relignment by owner Robert Irsay. 
"Joe Thomas was a friend of mine*, and 
Twas Tbyai to him." ^* 

Irsay, who was brought into the NFL 
by Thomas in 1972, fired his original 
general manager last week following 
his continuing rift with Coach Ted 
Marchibroda. 

Marchibroda quit a week before the 
opening game of the 1976 season, citing 
front office mferferehce, then was 
rehired two days later following a 
threatened players* revolt in his behalf 
led by quarterback Bert Jones. 

but it was enough to;jnqrease ite,lead 
over Colden Pin Lanes in the Little 
Valley Tuesday Night Classic bowling 
league. 

TTarhTrl FrtftTips harT games OL202V200-
and 245 for a 607 total while Harold 
Cain rolled games of 201,183 and 223 for 
a 607. -I. 

-Milkt-3-
High single: Jean Arm Greer 179 
High total: Jean Arm Greer 470 
Rusty Nail 1 
High single: PaTWettacher J65 
Higm total: Pat Weifacher 405 

2007 

1M0 

2165 

2052 

I W 

1892 

Conewango Forks 
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snow, packed powder, good, 10 a.m.10; tOrSf"~' 

Pin Ousters league, 6:45 p.m. — Heads 
Together vs. Hampstiire Outlet, Park Place 
vs. O'Laughlin Leasing, Myers Hotel vs. 
Chet's, Signore vs. Potter's Greenhouse. 

Good Sports league, 9 p . m . — kracker jacks 
vs. Scottys Cake Shop/ SchmidTs vs. Ladies 
AuxWary, sonny's Body Shop vs. Lucky 
Ladies, Haley's vs. Broad Street Auto, Great 

Gal ley ion vs. Cattaraugus Gir ts , . •, . ^ 

LV O Maw 3 
High t ingle: Harold Phillips 245 
High total: Harold Phillips 647 
Conewango Forks 1 
High sfngte: Wayne 6ms 233 * 
High total: Harold Cain 607 
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Honor Roll — 175orMore 
Sally DeGaine 210, 187 
Donna Howard 181 
Kate Widger ISO 
Pat Nichola 184 
Melina Calabro 176 
Barb Andrews 212 * 
Tina Paprocki 188, 185, 184 
Dot Crist 186 
Margie Fuller 188* 
Jean Anne Greer 179 

*«w Showing 

Bob Milks 204 

Pearson 2W 

2815 

26*0 

High total: 4ob Pearson 597 

St. Louis Cardinal pitcher Harry 
Rasmussen has legally changed his 
first name to Eric. The "Great Dane" 
picked Eric because he feels it is more 
in keeping with his ancestry, according 
to the Red Birds. 

Arton 812-13 2W1 
« g h single: Wally Simms 203 
High total: Wally Simms 559 

H^hsingie:"Dtnny Viereck » 4 
MlgfTtotal: Denny Viereck 504 

Arton 812-24 ~ l t « 8 
High single: Red PMlbrick 205 
High total: Red Phitorick 531 
LV Kilowatts 0 2644 
High single: Jim Hamilton 2 0 . 
High total: Jim Hamilton 560 

WUEMJESS 
Mill 

Division 1 colleges playing basketball 
have built 82 new arenas in the past 10" 
years. 

Honor Roll — 200or More 
Con Waite 205 
Harold Phillips 202, 200, 245 
Haroid^€a*o^2wT>r223" -—_̂ :;__T -m—-̂ 'r---1 ' 
Wayne Ellis 233 R»d PWtortek 285 
Phil Gross 205 • * m Hamilton 213 
Bob'Pearson 217 
Bob Milks 304 
Wally Simms 203 

www.fultonhistory.com

